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Atmospheric water vapour is an essential component of the terrestrial atmosphere andmust be
known precisely in a wide range of applications such as radiative transfer modelling or weather
forecasting to mention just a few examples. Vertically integrated measurements, or total
precipitable water (TPW) equivalent amounts traditionally derived from radiosonde
measurements, are needed in many of these applications and can also be obtained from
other methodologies such as sunphotometers or GPS-based techniques. This paper presents a
study comparing different measurements of TPW from radiosonde and sunphotometer data
recorded from 2001 to 2004 in Barcelona, Spain. Three collocated instruments were employed
in this study: RS-80A Vaisala sondes and two types of commonly used sunphotometers (Cimel
318N-VBS7 andMicrotops II). A cloud screening filter was applied to photometer data based on
the quality control procedure of the AERONET database.
A systematic comparison among the measurements indicates that bivariate correlations
between different instruments were high, with correlation factors (r2) above 0.8 in all cases.
Measurements covered all seasons allowing examining intra-annual variability, which
generally did not exhibit statistically significant differences. Examination of 57 concurrent
measurements of the three instruments indicated that radiosonde TPW measurements were
the highest (15 mm on average) and Cimel and Microtops presented similar values (12 mm
and 11 mm respectively).

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The knowledge of accurate values of water vapour present
in the atmosphere is essential for the monitoring and
forecasting tasks of most meteorological processes. The
horizontal and vertical distributions of water vapour are also
important factors for understanding the hydrological cycle
variations and climate change and global warming studies, as
water vapour is the most abundant greenhouse gas.
nces Dept., Barcelona
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any).
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During decades the traditional instrument used to measure
the water vapour vertical profile has been the radiosonde.
However, this has some limitations, such as imprecision in the
estimation of moisture due to different causes like the freezing
of moisture sensors, the release of latent heat, the phase lag
between dry and wet bulb sensors. Measurements of moisture
profile from radiosondes allow estimating the total precipitable
water (TPW), i.e., the integrated amount of water vapour in the
vertical column from the ground to the top of the atmosphere,

TPW =
1
g
∑
n

i=1
qiΔpi ð1Þ

where g is the acceleration due to gravity, n is the number of
atmospheric layers considered and qi is the mean specific
humidity corresponding to atmospheric layer iwith a pressure
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increment Δpi. TPW, also known as water (vertical) column
abundance, is normally expressed in kg m−2 (or its equivalent
depth inmm if all water vapour in the columnwas condensed).
The specific humidity is not a direct measurement of the
radiosonde but can be written in terms of the dew point
temperature.

When a global distribution of water vapour is considered,
the radiosonde measurements are generally insufficient be-
cause of their irregular and poor spatial and temporal coverage.
Other type of water vapour measurements, like those based on
satellite observations, including retrievals from Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS) measurement, or ground based radio-
meters can complement radiosonde derived TPW observations
(Stoew et al., 2001; Dostalek and Schmit, 2001; Chaâbane et al.,
2006; Martinez et al., 2007).

Because of its simplicity and its lower cost TPW can be
obtained from sunphotometers when direct sunlight reaches
the ground. They are simple to use andoffer a higher spatial and
temporal resolution than radiosounding data, but less coverage
than from satellite measurements. Since the use of these
instruments requires cloudless conditions at least in front of
the sun, sunphotometers measurements are biased toward
cloud-free conditions. The uncertainty of TPW from sunphot-
ometers is mainly due to some aging effects in the filters
incorporated in these instruments, which can be analyzed by
comparison (Plana-Fattori et al., 1998).

Comparisons between TPW values obtained from radio-
sondes and sunphotometers have been carried out in different
places. For example, Halthore et al. (1997) made a comparison
between Cimel sunphotometer and radiosonde data with
simultaneous measurements during clear-sky conditions (July
1993) at Wallops Island, Virginia (US). The results showed
differences of 10% in TPW between radiosonde and sunphot-
ometer data (the latter with lower values). The same authors
made a comparison between the same instruments in the
Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) project (Okla-
homa, US) in April 1994 and obtained that the sunphotometer
overestimated the TPWderived from radiosonde by about 9.2%.
Revercomb et al. (2003) reported differences up to 15%
between radiosonde and MicroWave Radiometer (MWR)
with the radiosonde typically being drier than the MWR in a
2-year comparison ofmeasurements conducted at theARMsite
in Oklahoma between 1996 and 2000.

The main objective of this paper is the comparison of TPW
values obtained simultaneously during the period 2001–2004
over the same point of observation from the radiosonde and
two kind of sunphotometers currently employed in the solar
measurement networks, the Microtops II and Cimel instru-
ments. In addition, a preliminary climatology of the TPW
during this period is presented.

2. Data

2.1. Radiosonde

Since 1997, radiosonde observations have been made at
the Astronomy and Meteorology Department of the Univer-
sity of Barcelona (41°23′ N, 2°7′ E and 98 m above sea level)
to support the operations of the regional administration's
Subdirectorate of Air Quality and Meteorology. Observations
are performed operationally twice a day at 00 and 12 UTC (00
and 12 LST) using Vaisala RS-80A sondes. Measurements,
recorded every 10 s., include temperature, pressure, relative
humidity and wind speed and direction.

As radiosonde data are available for relative long time
series, they are the traditional source for upper-air climato-
logical studies, for example devoted to characterise humidity
conditions (Elliott and Gaffen, 1991) or temperature (Luers
and Eskridge, 1995; Zhai and Eskridge, 1996). However, some
potential instrumental problems and environmental factors
may affect the quality and representativeness of measure-
ments, particularly, but not only, in the lowest layers of the
troposphere (Parlange and Brutsaert, 1990; Connel and
Miller, 1995; Free et al., 2002). For example, recent efforts
to build global re-analysis data sets have considered different
methods to correct radiosonde systematic temperature bias,
including satellite observations such as the NOAA Vertical
Profile Radiometer (Andrae et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005).

According to Bruegge et al. (1992) total water vapour
estimated with radiosonde measurements presents three
main sources of error: (a) overestimate of moisture after
freezing and subsequent latent heat release (which may
introduce up to 8% errors); (b) different time lags between
dry and wet bulb temperature measurements (up to 6%
errors); and (c) higher atmospheric layers not sampled by
radiosonde ascents (up to 8% errors). Other authors, as
Miloshevich et al. (2006), suggest a maximum of 6–8% dry
bias daytime measurements due to the solar heating of the
sensor. In our data set, the correction suggested in that study
yielded differences mostly b1% so this was finally not applied.

2.2. Sunphotometer Microtops II

The Microtops II v.2.4X is a multi-band sunphotometer
capable of measuring the total ozone column, the TPW and the
aerosol optical thickness at 1020 nm (Morys et al., 2001). The
instrument is equipped with 5 optical collimators with a full
field of view (FOV) of 2.5°. Each channel is fitted with an
interference filter and a photodiode that produces an electrical
current proportional to the measured power. The instrument
measures the direct beam of the solar irradiance in the
wavelengths of 305.5, 312.5, 320.0, 936.0 and 1020.0 nm with
a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 2±0.3 nm for the 3
channels of the UV region and a FWHM of 10±1 nm for the
other two.

The instrument is calibrated with Langley plots from
Mauna Loa (Hawaii, 3397 m a.s.l) recorded under different
meteorological conditions. The retrieval of the TPW is based
on measurements taken at 936 nm (water absorption peak)
and 1020 nm (no water absorption). Because of the nonlinear
dependence of the atmospheric transmission on TPW, the
response voltage V936 of the sunphotometer is given by the
Modified Beer Law (Reagan et al., 1987; Bruegge et al., 1992):

lnV936 + mτscat = lnV0−a wmð Þb ð2Þ

where τscat is the sum of the Rayleigh and aerosol optical
depths (τa) contributions in the 936-nm channel, m is the air
mass and w is the total precipitable water (TPW). The
parameters a and b are adjustable constants depending on the
instrument characteristics (i.e. the bandwith of the filter) and
the atmospheric conditions (i.e., pressure, temperature and
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vertical distribution of water vapour). These constants are
generally determined using a radiative transfer model
(Halthore et al., 1997; Alexandrov et al., 2009). The values
of both constants are introduced in the instrument by the
manufacturer (a=0.7847 and b=0.5945).

The determination of the TPW requires the aerosol optical
depthcontribution at936 nm. This value is not calculatedby the
instrument but it is derived from the aerosol optical depth at
1020 nm, internally computed following the Beer's law. From a
radiative transfer model, a relationship between the aerosol
optical depths at both wavelengths is found for a standard
atmosphere and it is assumed constant for other conditions. For
the Microtops filters the relationship is τa936=1.16τa1020
(Morys et al., 2001).

2.3. Sunphotometer Cimel

The Cimel 318N-VBS7 is a motor-tracked sunphotometer
which points automatically to the Sun (Cimel, 2001). This in-
strument is the standard Sun/sky photometer from the AErosol
RObotic NETwork (AERONET) (Holben et al., 1998). It has an
optical header with two collimators (a glassless one to observe
the Sun and another with glasses to observe the sky). The
whole FOV is 1.2°. This header points to the Sun using two
microprocessors that calculate the zenithal and azimuthal angle
from the geographical coordinates and the date and time. The
orientation is finally sharpened with a four-quadrant detector
with a precision of 0.1°. The instrumenthas 7 channels 340, 380,
440, 675, 870, 936and1020 nmwith a FWHMof 10 nm(except
for the channels of 340 and 380 nm which have a FWHM of
2 nm). Cimel instrument measures the direct irradiance, the
almucantar irradiance (i.e., observed along a circle parallel to
the horizon at a given elevation angle) and the principal plane
irradiance (over an arc of varying elevation angle given a fix
azimuth) at the Earth's surface. For each measurement the
instrument covers all 7 filters in 8 s and after a break of 20 s, it
repeats the series two times more; therefore for either channel
there are 3 non-simultaneous measurements available. The
direct sun triplets are used to perform cloud discrimination and
stability controls following the AERONET standard algorithm
(Smirnov et al., 2000).
Fig. 1. Comparison between total precipitable water retrieved by r
The Cimel instrument was calibrated by the Langley tech-
nique using themost stable days of the data set with air masses
varying from 2 to 6. For the 936-nm filter, the calibration was
determined using the “modified Langley plot,” taking loga-
rithms at both sides of Eq. (2). As it was explained for the
Microtops algorithm description, the pair of constants a and b
are numerically derived based on the modelled spectral irra-
diances at 936 nm. Halthore et al. (1997), using theMODTRAN-
3 radiative transfer (RT) model, determined a and b for the
Cimel CE318 filters. In this work we have used these constants
differing between summer (a=0.616, b=0.593) and winter
(a=0.616, b=0.597).

Schmid et al. (2001) showed that the use of a single RT
model produces a spread of 0.22 cm (8%) in TPW among
different types of solar radiometers. In the same way,
Alexandrov et al. (2009) presented a detailed analysis of the
errors in TPW retrieval due to uncertainties in the calibration,
in the instrument filter profiles and water vapour absorption
line parameters in HITRAN spectral database. The estimated
uncertainties in multifilter rotating shadowband radiometer
(MFRSR) associated with calibration, spectral response filter
(SRF) and spectral databases were 4.5%, 4.4% and 5%,
respectively for solar noon in summer.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the TPW retrieved using radiosonde, Micro-
tops and Cimel sunphotometer. The radiosonde data is the
longest and most continuous series of the three instruments
and includes 3.5 years of data. TPW has a seasonal behaviour
with amaximum in summer and aminimum inwinter. This is
due to the fact that a higher air temperature implies a larger
capacity to store water vapour without saturation. Maximum
values reach 42 mm and minimum values around 2 mm. The
range between the maximum and the minimum values for
the same season is approximately constant, around 25 mm.

The TPW measured by the sunphotometer Microtops is
more discontinuous than the previous one because the in-
strument needs cloud-free conditions, at least between the sun
and the sunphotometer, to discern the solar disk (DeFelice and
Wylie, 2001). However, the period of the series is long enough
adiosonde, Microtops and Cimel data recorded in Barcelona.
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to appreciate the same seasonal behaviour deduced in the first
series. In this case, themaximum value reaches 22 mm and the
minimum is almost 0. The range is not as constant as in the
radiosonde data and is approximately equal to 10 mm. There is
a gap in the summer of 2002 because the instrument was used
in a field campaign in Southern Spain (Alados-Arboledas et al.,
2003; Sola et al., 2008).

The TPW retrieved from the Cimel data corresponds to 2003
(the instrument was installed in January of the same year).
Although the instrument performs several measurements
during daytime, only the value closer to midday is plotted to
ensuremaximumsimultaneitywith the othermeasurements. A
cloud screeningfilter has been applied using the quality control
of the AERONET database (Smirnov et al., 2000). The same
seasonal pattern noticed in the radiosonde and the Microtops
sunphotometer is present in this series. In this case the
maximum value reaches 35 mm and the minimum is almost
0 mm. Data range is roughly constant as well, approximately
15 mm.

Intra-annual range is quite regular, approximately 15 mm.
Most of the upper points correspond to radiosonde data, while
in the lower part of the graph there is a greater amount of
Microtops data. This can be explained by the fact that radio-
sonde data shown in Fig. 1 include cloudy days with typically
higher values of TPW.

Table 1 shows the temporal period covered, the total
number of data available, and the average and standard
deviation of TPW retrieved with each instrument. In the case
of Cimel photometer, only one measurement per day has been
considered. The number of concurrent or simultaneous mea-
surements available for the three instruments is relatively
small in comparison with the total number of data available for
each single instrument. Themean for the radiosonde and Cimel
data is substantially lower in the simultaneous measurements
than considering the whole data sets. This can be explained
considering that a coincidentmeasurement is always in a sunny
period (with less water vapour content in the atmosphere than
in a cloudy day) since theMicrotops photometer only performs
measurements under cloudless conditions. No attempt was
made to study TPW temporal trends as the time series were
too limited for that purpose.

The time of the radiosonde measurements is local noon
(launch time). Although a radiosonde takes about onehour and
a half to acquire all the data, the boundary layer, where most
water vapour is present, is sampled just after launch. At launch
time (12 UTC) a manual Microtops sunphotometer measure-
ment was carried out at the same place of the launching. In
Table 1
Period covered, number of data available, average and standard deviation o
total precipitable water retrievals for each single instrument (radiosonde
and Microtops and Cimel sunphotometers) and for simultaneous measure-
ments (last row).

Radiosonde Microtops Cimel

Period May2000–
Dec2003

Sep2000–
Nov2003

Feb2003–
Dec2003

Number of data 1225 490 184
Mean±std dev (mm) 17±8 10±5 13±7
Mean±std dev (mm)
for simultaneous
measurements (57)

15±7 11±5 12±7
Fig. 2. Least squares linear fits between water vapour retrievals obtained
with the followingdatasets: (a)Microtops–Radiosonde; (b)Cimel–Radiosonde;
and (c) Microtops–Cimel.
f

the case of the Cimel sunphotometer, which operates automat-
ically at the same launching site, the measurement closer to
12 UTC has been considered.

No cloud screening filter was applied to the radiosonde
data. Fig. 1, which shows 12 UTC values, exhibits a rather con-
tinuous plot. On the contrary, sunphotometer data are more
discontinuous due to the fact that in that case only clear-sky
observations are available.

In order to quantify and evaluate the differences among
the three instruments, linear fits between pairs of them have
been calculated (Fig. 2). Fig. 2a shows the least square line fit
between Microtops and radiosonde data. The radiosonde
retrievals have higher values than the Microtops-derived
water vapour estimations. However it can be appreciated that
both retrievals are strongly correlated. Fig. 2b shows the linear
fit between Cimel and radiosonde data. In this case the slope is
almost equal to 1, which indicates a very good agreement



Table 2
Least squares linear fit y=ax+b, between total precipitable water retrieved
from radiosonde and two sunphotometers (Microtops and Cimel) data.

Microtops (x)–
Radiosonde (y)

Microtops
(x)–Cimel (y)

Cimel (x)–
Radiosonde (y)

a 1.30±0.02 1.25±0.03 1.02±0.02
b 1.8±0.2 −0.8±0.4 2.3±0.3
r2 0.945 0.943 0.947
N. points 235 78 180

Table 3
Mean Bias Error (MBE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of relative and
absolute differences among the 3 total precipitable water retrievals:
Microtops–Radiosonde, Microtops–Cimel and Cimel–Radiosonde.

Absolute differences Relative differences

MBE [mm] RMSE [mm] MBE [%] RMSE [%]

Microtops–Radiosonde −5.37 3.76 −35.32 21.94
Microtops–Cimel 1.97 1.71 17.41 14.84
Cimel–Radiosonde −2.62 1.76 −18.97 12.29
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between both retrievals. Since the radiosonde also gives higher
values of TPWit produces thehighestwater vapourestimates of
the 3 instruments.

Finally, Fig. 2c exhibits the linear fit between the 2
sunphotometers. Though it is the fit with less number of
points, it can be appreciated that both variables are well
correlated. However, Microtops values are lower than Cimel
TPWwith the deviation increasing as the TPW increases. This
behaviour is probably due to the value of the a constant
(Eq. (2)) set by the manufacturer (a=0.7847) which might
be inexact. Ichoku et al. (2002) determined a new empirical-
ly-derived a value of 0.615 that is very close to the constant
determined for the Cimel filter by Halthore et al. (1997) and
used in this work. With the new a value and new calibration
coefficients, Ichoku et al. (2002) found an improvement in
RMSE between Cimel and Microtops TPW-derived (b0.1 cm).
Another source of inaccuracy is the way the internal Micro-
tops algorithm determines τa936 as 1.12τa1020, assuming this
relationship is always constant.

The water vapour retrieved by Cimel is higher than the
one measured by Microtops such as in the Microtops-
radiosonde comparison, hence Microtops measurements pro-
vide the lowest water vapour estimations of the 3 instruments.
Table 2 shows the coefficients of the 3 least square line fits
Fig. 3. Time series of absolute and relative differences among Rad
and their correlation. The best fit is for the comparison bet-
ween Cimel and radiosonde (Fig. 2b) which obtains a
correlation factor of 0.947.

Fig. 3 shows the relative and absolute differences between
couples of the 3 instruments. It is remarkable that the dif-
ferences between Microtops and radiosonde retrievals have
the highest values in both relative and absolute terms. In this
case, the differences are mainly negative, which confirm the
results shown in Fig. 2a. However, there are some positive
values that are considerably high, especially in the relative
differences plot. The maximum value for the absolute dif-
ferences is around 20 mm and for the relative ones around
75%. These great differences between Microtops and radio-
sonde retrievals have been reflected in the BIAS and the
RMSE shown in Table 3, which are the highest for the 3
comparisons.

Considering the differences between Microtops and Cimel,
these are mainly positive in concordance with Fig. 2c. In this
case the differences have lower values (the maximum relative
difference is around 50% and the absolute is 5 mm) and the
BIAS and the RMSE show a better agreement as well.

Finally, the difference between Cimel and radiosonde is
mainly negative as could be expected from Fig. 2b, and it can
be appreciated a lower relative difference in summer, since
iosonde, Microtops and Cimel data recorded in Barcelona.



Fig. 4. Least squares linear fits between Radiosonde and the sunphotometers water vapour retrievals for different seasons: winter (December and February),
spring (April and May), summer (July and August) and autumn (October and November).
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the value of the TPW in the denominator is greater. The
maximum of these differences is around 50% for the relative
ones and for the absolute ones around 10 mm. However the
BIAS and the RMSE show good agreement. RMSE of these
relative differences (shown in Table 3) exhibits a value of
12.29%, close to the 10% proposed by Halthore et al. (1997) in
the comparison between Cimel and radiosonde data at
Wallops Island, mentioned above.



Table 4
Least squares linear fit y=ax+b, between total precipitable water retrieved
by radiosonde and by two sunphotometers (Microtops and Cimel).

Instrument Season a b r2 # points

Microtops (x)–
Radiosonde (y)

Winter 1.10±0.10 2.9±0.7 0.83 31
Spring 1.18±0.08 3.6±0.9 0.89 34
Summer 1.22±0.07 2.0±1.0 0.94 24
Autumn 1.29±0.07 1.3±0.7 0.85 50

Cimel (x)–
Radiosonde (y)

Winter 0.91±0.04 2.2±0.3 0.83 26
Spring 1.10±0.03 2.3±0.4 0.87 34
Summer 0.90±0.07 5.0±1.0 0.94 35
Autumn 0.94±0.05 2.3±0.6 0.85 34
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Fig. 4 and Table 4 show the correlations between
radiosonde data and the sunphotometers for different
seasons (December and February for winter, April and May
for spring, July and August for summer and October and
November for autumn). The seasonal behaviour mentioned
before is also present especially in the winter plot where all
the points have low values, and in the summer plot with
higher values. Table 4 shows that the value of the slope and
correlations change slightly with the season. In case of the
Microtops and radiosonde comparison, the slope oscillates
between 1.10 (winter) and 1.29 (autumn)while in the case of
the Cimel and radiosonde comparison the oscillation is
between 0.90 (summer) and 1.10 (spring). The variations in
the correlations only vary significantly (with a confidence
level p=0.05) between Cimel and radiosonde data during
summer and winter and summer and autumn; the rest of
variations are not significant.

4. Summary and conclusions

Total precipitable water measurements from radiosonde
and two different sunphotometers (Cimel and Microtops
instruments) havebeen carried out and compared in Barcelona,
Spain. The length of the time series examined spanned from
3.5 years (radiosonde data) to 11 months (Cimel sunphot-
ometer); 57 simultaneous measurements for the three instru-
ments were available in cloudless conditions and a higher
number was used for comparison between two instruments.
Results show a similar seasonal pattern of the three time series
with a maximum in summer, a minimum in winter and an
intra-annual range about 15 mm. The radiosonde data show
generally higher TPW values (on average 15 mm for the
simultaneous measurements), and a better agreement with
the Cimel sunphotometer. The finding of higher values of TPW
measured by radiosondes compared to photometers is quali-
tatively in agreementwith previous studies, as that byHalthore
et al. (1997)performedatWallops Island(US), though thereare
some differences in the methodology of both studies which
hampers a detailed comparison.

The two time series of the sunphotometers are well
correlated, but average TPW values from Cimel are slightly
higher (12 mm) than those corresponding to Microtops II
(11 mm); the RMSE between the TPW of the photometers is
b2 mm. Inmost cases the correlationsbetween instruments did
not change substantially in different seasons— i.e. with higher
or lower TPW values. This is an interesting result considering
that in other studies comparing several instruments measuring
TPW— for example that of Liou et al. (2001) using radiosondes
and GPS-based techniques near the Tropics— a dependence on
the amount of TPW of the differences between instruments
was found.

As the period examined is relatively short to study
possible TPW trends, this aspect was not considered in this
research. However, other studies with larger datasets gener-
ally indicate increasing TPW amounts. For example, a
variation of a little less than 1% per year was found over
Boulder (US) over a 14-year period (AGU, 1995), in
agreement with Ross and Elliott (1996) who found an in-
crease of 3–7% per decade of TPW for trends south of 45°N in
North America. Ross and Elliott (2001) and Trenberth et al.
(2005) found later similar results for the whole Northern
Hemisphere. The study of possible TPW trends in Barcelona is
therefore left for future research when longer time series will
be available for further analysis.
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